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OUR HEALD HGH SPEED GRINDER

i3 now in operation. This machine grinds aU fyal$esi'
and sizes of cylinder blocks. - Stop in and sea for your
self, the first-cla- ss service we can render in grinding.:
Special prices on FORD BLOCKS. .

'

GASTON IRON WORKS
Gattonia, N. C.s GROWING EARLY PLANTS IN BACKYARD HOTBED P Cf ;

Is lifeWorth f&i

That depends on the liver. t

mild, gentle, effective. Use them as an occasional W
livnflirA nr fnr rhrnmV nfn irn f inn Af hit 1 ri"l rrrri tit m I

BestaBlue Gem Coal After
March 1st, $9.50 Per Ton

Phone 144 Also Franklin Hotel

E. E. GAMBRELL
5
i( Proper elcticin of swdn itli whicli

!S to plant a garden lx stresspd by the
li United States Department of Aprlctil rtore. It shoulil bf the aim f very
75 home gardener this yenr to prow

better garden by maklnt; tlie uwrt In- -

telllgent ow of tlie avulliiMc splice,
,not only by employing better methods,

but by planting seeds of Hie highest

Sled Trains Are Used by American j

Relief Administration Workers in j

Russia to Deliver Food to Starving
quality. The first cost of seeds Is
comparatively small, hut It 1 very lm
portent that the seeds planted should

COTTON TRADERS
Our intensely interesting booklet

Methods of
Successful Cotton Traders

Ftqtitrinz

How they gained large successes in the cotton market

New and Old systems of trading and other profitable
information for trading in this active commodity

IS JUST OFF THE PRESS
Write for YOUR FREE copy TODAY NOW No.38

" be the very best obtainable.
h Gardeners are advised to secure the

shallow pit H to IS inches (Iceji. a-
ccording to locality, and pari; it full
of femiwillng stable manure. The
manure. e beiiiK place in I lie pit
should be runted over once or twice
In a pile hi order to Insure even

It may then be packed Into llie;
hotbed pit and tramped uniformly.
Standard bathed sashes are .'t lei--

wide anil (! feet long, and the d:n- "f
the bed should be made to suit the
number of sashes emplojed. A frame-
work of boards IS to i'( inches bili
at the back und about Y2 Inches lik'h
In front is placed over the nianure-fllle- d

pit to support the sash.
Use for Thermometer.

About .'t or 4 inches of tine garden
loam is spread evenly over the manure
and the bed alloweil to stand four or
five days to wnnn up before any seed
Is sown. At first the temperature of
the bed may run rather hi;.'h. and It

is Itest to delay planting the seeds in

If until It begins to decline. This can
best be determined hy plant im: a ther-
mometer with the bulb about tirce
Inches below the surface of the Soil.

'catalogues of reliable seed tlnns and
Bpewl a little time in jrolnif over and
checking up the seeds that will he

if needed for planting.
Do not be misled by the highly in '

Its )

ROSE & SON
Members of American Cotton Exchange

COTTON STOCKS BONDS
24-2- 5 Stone St. New York

ISA colored and mnch-fldvortise- d novelties,
X but stick to the Ktundanl, well-know- n

Z and proved varieties, advise the spe-w- i
clalists. Good seeds should never be
wasted, so figure carefully upon the

m amount required and place your order
early before the best Rtoeks ure ex- -

bausted. .Perhaps the seeds can he
3 bought from local dealers. If not, or-- Z

ders shonld go to a need hoiife In some
neighboring city, so the seeds may he

2 received -- in ample time. When they
are received, unpack and cheek them

m j; to see that no part of the order has
T been overlooked then store the seeds
?r ln a mouseproof, ventilated container,

psuch as a . perforated tin box. They
should be kept in a moderate tempera-ture- ,

and where they will not freeze
or be exposed to moisture.

The temperature should fall lu low 8.r

degrees before seeds are planted. R.
Wire Connection in Gastonia, N. C;
S. DICKSON & COMPANY

Phone 750If glnss-fille- sashes are not avail
able for covering the hotbed, heavy
muslin may be used Instead : the glass,
however, makes the most dedrahle
form of covering. Care must be taken NOTICE OF SUMMONS. PROFESSIONAL CARD3.t 1 1to give the bed sufficient ventilation to
prevent overheating, as It Is liable to

North Carolina, (iaston County.
Walter .lolly vs. O'Hie Jolly.
The defendant above named will take

notice that an action entitled as abovo
has been commenced in the SuperiorHave Early Vegetables.

Half the pleasure ami profit of a

CHAS. C. WILSON
ARCHITECT

Gastonia, N. C. Wilson, N. C.
Columbia, S. C.

I Court of (iaston county, N. C, to sever
hardest hi:
the heavy h:
the great '
time in 7

ve::. :.- ;

i'l:; i.i i

ir..
t:i.OM HI

the bonds of matrimony existing be-

tween the plaintiff and defcu'kiut, and
the said defendant will further take
not ire that she is required to appear at
the Court House of (iaston County on the

20th Day of March, 1922
and answer or demur to the complaint
in said action or the plaintiff will ap-

peal to tlie court for relief demanded in
.aid complaint.

This L'.'ith dav of February. 1922.
S. C. HKNDMCKS,

Clerk Superior Court.

DR. CHAS. O. DeLANEY

Announces tlie opening of his office

in the Hasan Huilding. Practice

Limited to Oenito-Urinar- Diseases.
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is the way American food
THISstarving Russians is delivered

in certain sections of the famine-Stricke- n

country.
The picture was taken upon the

arrival of the first American kclicf
Adminict ration transport at Ster'.ccta-ria- k,

capital of the Bashkir Kcpii'iiu-- .

The sled train is laden with food,
drawn many miles from the ncaic.--t
railroad station, to he distributed
amnnvT the famished children through
the ARA feeding stations established
there.

Cables toll of the joyful .reception
which this relief party 'met upon
arrival at Stcrleetamak. The hungry
inhabitants were in desperate straits,
as they are pretty much throughout the
Vo1;:a Valley section, and this Amer-

ican food was a Cmd-sen- Children
forked about ti:c sled-load- s of sup-
plies Mid assisted in unloading and
guarding; the treasured content-:- , until
Kitchens wire up and distribution
begun.

1'he r Rrrm'nlic is one of the

conducted by the ARA with despatch.
The delivery of many food pack--"e- ;,

sent through the Hoover Food
' 'cmittance system by relatives and
". nds in America has helped the
u :atio:i somewhat. Many additional

however, are in need of food.
. e remittances can be obtained by

.: lie in America upon application
: . the. office of the ARA, 42 Broad- -

ay, Now York. In turn, for each
iU. 117 pounds of substantial food,

Hour, rice, condensed milk,
""'"'tig fats, sugar and tea are sent
) t':c stipulated person, institution or

: i.e;p ,, f individuals.
Ivl.my iif the younger inhabitants of

the famine zone are without sufficient
clothing to protect them against the
biting blasts of the Russian winter.
Inasmuch as no provision is made in
the ARA program for this sort of re-
lict, funds for this work must be se-

cured through public contribution.
Anyone can help this cause hy send-
ing funds to the ARA, 42 Broadway,
New York Citv.

heat up very rapidly when the sun
shines full upon the glass. Watering
should be done during the early part
of the day and the bed given enough
air so that tlie plants will dry off be-

fore night. The bed should be closed
before evening. In order to conserve
enough heat to carry It through the
night in good condition. If the weath-
er should turn severely cold, a cov- -

eiing of straw, blnnkets'or canvas
may be thrown over the bed to pro-

tect It.

Coldframe Construction.
A eoldframe Is constructed in exact-- 1

ly the same manner as a hotbed, with
the exception that no manure is placed
beneath It to supply heat.

Before the plants are set in the gar
den, either from the hoi bed or the'
eoldframe, they should be gradually
hardened to outside conditions by giv-In-

them more ventilation each day.
Finally, remove the sashes entirely on
bright days and replace them during
the nights. The aim should be to
produce strong, healthy plants that
will make a quick start when placed '

in the garden.

.'il!
Ugll

Is derived from having some- -

thing to use Just as euriy In the spring

'as possible. In many cities and towns
the local greenhouse men grow thou- -

sands of plants which are sold to
liome gardeners at reasonable prices.

Si It often happens, however, that home
w gardeners do not .have the opportunity
y?to purchase well-grow- n plants, and

liiuV strt their own supply of early
plants In the house or in a hotbed If

jthey desire to hare their crops mature
early. Among the garden crops that

'may be started to advantage In this
i. manner are tomatoes, early cabbage,

peppers, eggplant and lettuce; even
cucumbers, melons, beets, snap beans,

;3lina beans and sweet corn may be
started indoors by using flower pots,

fpaper bands, or berrf Csxe3 to hold
ithe soU. ,

Where the requirea .tiber of plants
Is too great for growing in window

Tboxes, a hotbed or cold frame may be.
provided. The usual method of

a hotbed is first to dig a

.11common. Man-th-

stricken sic
roadside while

e u.oJ bv the
condr.etine a futile
Those who remained.

D R. J. C. SMALL
CHIROPRACTOR

407-40- 8 First Nat. Bank Building
Phones 535 and 845-- J

Consultation Free To All..

carch for food
principally because t!iey could not find-
ways and means to leave, had to await
the arrival of food provided through
the generosity of the American people.
The work of relieving the situation
due to the shortage of food is being

PUBLIC SALE OF HOUSE AND LOT
IN GASTONIA.

P!y virtue of .1 decree of the Superior
Court of (iaston county, N. C made the'
4th day of February 1922, in the Special!
Proceeding, entitled "A. M. Hasson and,
wife, Theresa Hasson vs. Columbus Cost-- j

ner, Chas. Costncr, Lizzie Costner, Mary
Whitwortli et nl, " wherein the under-
signed was appointed' Commissioner to:
sell the hereinafter described real estate,
I will sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder, for cash, at tho front
door of the Court House, in Gastonia,1
North Carolina, on '

Monday, the Sixth day of March 1922,
nt 12 nVlfM'lr. nnnn the following de- -

G. B. POWELL

OSTEOPATH
202 Realty Building

Office Phone 161
Residence Phone 601;, PRUNING WILL GET RESULTS TO HAVE AN INDOOR GARDEN

serilied real estate: Lying in the Cityj

To win a race aJockey doesn't put extra weight
on the horse that helps him succeed

of Gastonia, at intersection of old Dal-
las (now York) Street and old 4th (now
Walnut Avenue) St., adjoining lands of
Gus Herndon and others, and bounded
as follows:

Beginning at A. L. Herndon 's corner
on old Dallas (now North York) St.,
thence with said Dallas (Now York) St.
South 50 feet to the corner of said Dal

.jFruit Trees, Vines and Bushes, as
i Well as Flowering Shrubbery-Requir- e

Trimming.
!

U Fruit trees, fruit vines and hushes,
fas .well us flowering bushes, require
'careful pruning to get the best result

W. W. GALLOWAY
AUDITOR

Public Accountant, Bank Exam-
iner and Office Syatematixer

Charlotte and Atlanta Offjcea
Bwidence GASTONIA, N. C.

P. 0. Bos 358
las (X. Y'ork) and 4th (now Walnut) ,

Streets; thence with 4th (Walnut) St.!

OCA
North 84 40 East 214 feet to a stake m
North line of said Walnut St.; X. 2

W. 45 feet to A. L. Herndon 's line;;
thence West with said Herndon 's line:
214 feet to tho beginning,, being a por- -

tion of the land conveyed to Wm. Whit-- 1

worth and others by Mrs. E. A. Latta on
5th December 1906 by deed recorded in
said county in Deed Book No. 78 Jiage'
227, according to map made by Harper,

j JOHN E. ECK
Public Accountant

Audita, Systeraa, Cost Finding!
203 First National BankS PhnnM

Make Your Basement Work for You
by Producing Vegetables Before

Outdoor Planting Time.

Nearly every ectisge, as well as the
larger houses and the city bungalows,
are equipped with large basements.
Many of these basements have space
that is not utUized and many of them
have excellent southern and eastern
exposures whereby the sun has a

chance to play through the wimhms a

large portion of the day.
Xlake the basement work for you. it

is un tasy mutter to have a miniature
greenhouse ill ruJ.st any basement
where there 1 suflicient heal to keep
the soil ami plants from fieciing. At
least, plants tor setting out a hen the
danger of Trust is past can be easily
raised in the basement, and small
vegetables such as radishes, onions
and lettuce can he raNed and eaten
by the owner long before it U time to
plant sach things outside.

If the window space in the base-

ment is suflibiit & long tray arrange-
ment such as used ill greenhouses may
be used for the biC.oor garden. Such
u tray will be sufficient to produce a

fruit and flowers. j

& There Is some difference of opinion'
fas to whether the pruning should be j

(done in the fall or in the early sprlijg.
lUespIte the argument as to the time,
the pruning Is absolutely necessary If

'Crops are to be the best possible un- -

ider weather, soil or other conditions
'

Jhat may prevail in any particular h- -

cality.
In pruning fru!t er flowering trees '

and vines it Is well for the one who
wields the pruning knife to know just
bow to do the work. One not ac-

quainted with the opera lion would
beet post up on the task before one
seriously wounds the trees or vines.
It Is not a difficult task, but one that

""Is as necessary each year as cultiva-
tion for crops can.-.o-t be expected tin-l-

e projier attention is given.

S Office 627 Eesidenee 840--L
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sible cause of headache;, insom-
nia, or nervousness, it mirjht be
well to stop taking tea and coffee
for awhile, nd drink rich, sat-

isfying Posturn, instead.

Postum is a delicately-roaste- d,

pure cereal beverage
delicious and wholesome.

Order Postum frcm your
grocer today. Df ink this fra-

grant, healthful beverage for
awhile, and sea if you will not
feel brighter, more active, and
more resistant to fatigue as so
many thousands of others
have felt.

Postum comeFin two forms: Instant
Postum (in tir.;; made instantly in tho
cup by the addition" of boiling water.
Postum Cereal (in packages of larger
bulk, for thoso who prefer to make
the drink while tho meal ij being
prepared) uuJo b boiling for' 20
minutes.

No man or votnan who
wants to succeed in the race ct
life can afford the handicap of
headaches, insomnia, indiges-
tion and debility. Nor can they
afford to take anything that
may keep up a continual irrita-
tion of the nervous system.

Yet this is what many peo-

ple do who drink excessive
amounts of tea or coffee. For
tea and coffee contain caffeine,
a substance that is sometimes
very injurious. Many doctors
say that caffeine raises the blood
pressure, irritates th3 kidneys,
and over-stimulat- es the
entire nervous system. Also
that it is especially bad for
growing children, or for any one
who has any tendency to ner-
vousness or insomnia.

If you want to avoid a pos

surveyor, also of record in said county :

in Plat Book No. 1, to which reference
may be had; subject to the Dower of;
Lucy Whitworth, widow, consisting of,
two rooms in the residence building on
raid lot. Saul sale will stand open for
20 days for confirmation by the court.'
Purchaser to deposit $200 on day of
sale. There is a good six room house on i

said lot.
This, February 4th. 1922. ;

CLAUDIU8 D. HOLLAND.
Commissioner. '

0 POSKHiil
T I

W. B. MORRIS, O. D.
Registered Optometrist

Eyes Examined ' ' Glasses Fitted
Office:

Torrence-Morri- s Jewelry Store

. I s
"HOE" THE PLANTS IN FLATS i

tTSCTllEOLD- good quantity of hiiihJI vegetables un- -

The small spikelike plants that have til time to plant outside and at the
Just couie through the soil In the fists same lime the tomato, pepper, cub- -

ju the basement require a little "hoe-- : huge ami other pla.its may be started.
Jnjj" occasionally. Gentle looseulng of later to o transplanted t Individual

.the ground not cKwe enough to in-- ; boxes for more intensive cultivation.
Jure the tender roots vriil do Cm and to be reudy tt transplant in tlie
plants good. ,

w
j pn with large, healthy plants.

The Gazette has two phones." Call SO

if yon want to talk business; call 232
if you want to talk to the sews or edi-

torial departments.30' t all Drvcsirt. or Mint prepaid fejy

Williams M ro. Co, Cleveland,Postum for Health "There's a Reason
Made by Postum Cereal Co., Inc., Battles Creek, Mich,

For Sale by J H Kennedy Drag Co.
The only way to keep tip wits Gasto- -

It'a the persistent adTertiaer thatinia and Gaston affairs t to Tead The
The only way to keep op with Gaste-ai- a

and Gaston affairs is to read The
Gazette every day. See editorial pace
for subscription ttes. ;

"What is vour husband's favorite
flowerf"

"Dazes he's located some moon-
shine 1 "Wayside Tales.

wins. Keep your ad in The Gatetee alljGasette erery day. See editorial page
the" time and watch the reaulta for subscription ratea


